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laportedhonneur.tif La Porte d'Honneur, detail France 1925 x x x x x x x

library franc.tif Bureau-Bibliotheque in l'Ambassade 
Francaise France 1925 composed by 

Pierre Chareau x x

chambre madame.tif Chambre de Madame in l'Ambassade 
Francaise France 1925

panels by Marie 
Laurencin, 

ensemble by Andre 
Groult

x x

sevres.tif Monumental urns clad in figured 
ceramics, part of the Sevres pavilion. France 1925 x x x x x x

tourism pavillion.jpg
Tourism pavilion, watercolour by 
Robert Mallet-Stevens. (Musee des 
Arts Decoratifs, Paris)

France 1925 x x x



toursim pavilion.tif

Le Pavillion de Tourisme, in the 
background of which a corner of the 
Italian Pavilion and le Grand Palais 
can be seen.

France 1925 x x x

djo bourgeois.tif Bureau by Djo Bourgeois for Studium 
Louvre France 1925 Djo Bourgeois x x x x

cabinet de travail.tif Cabinet de travail by Eric Bagge France 1925 Eric Bagge x x x x x

Nancy pavillion.tif
The entrance hall in le Pavillion de 
Nancy et L'Est, showing the influence 
of the iron and steel industries.

France 1925 x x x x x x

Riche Collectionneur.tif The forecourt and entrance of le 
Pavillion d'un Riche Collectionneur. France 1925 x x x

Edgar Brandt screen.tif Screen by Edgar Brandt France 1925 Edgar Brandt x x x x x

lalique fountain.tif
Fountain, by Lalique, standing before 
the colonnade of l'Ambassade 
Francaise.

France 1925 Lalique x x x x



Bon Marche.tif The Bon Marché Pavilion France 1925 x x x

Cartier clock 1927.tif

Egyptian Temple Gate Clock (1927) 
featuring mock hieroglyphs, in 
mother of pearl, coral, enameled gold, 
and lapis lazuli.

France 1927 Cartier x x x x

Cartier case 1927.tif

Vanity case (1927) enameled gold, 
coral, lapis lazuli, emeralds, and 
diamonds on platinum. Two carved 
calcite plaque framents (500 BCE) 
depicting Horus on one side and a 
magical incantation on the other.

France 1927 Cartier x x x x

horus head brooch.tif

Egyptian blue-glazed faience Horus 
Head Brooch (1925), in platinum, 
yellow gold, coral, onyx and 
diamonds, with cabochon emerald 
eye.

France 1927 Cartier x x x x

paperweight (1927).tif

Nephrite paperweight (1927) is topped 
by an ivory "Fo" dog (a Buddist 
symbol) set with a sapphire bead and 
semi-precious stones.  The base is 
decorated with four cabochon 
sapphires.  The mechanical pencil 
(1926) in carved coral with two bands 
of emeralds and diamonds, crowned 
with a seated greyhound.

France 1927 Cartier x x x x

inkwell (1928).tif

octagonal inkwell (1928) of nephrite, 
endowed with an aventurine cover 
with yellow gold trim; the nephrite 
and yellow gold dip pen rests on an 
aventurine stand.

France 1928 Cartier x x x x

pen and pen holder 
1925

Pen and pen holder (1925) of black 
lacquer, onyx, gold, and red and black 
enamel, highlighted with rose-cut 
diamonds set in platinum.

France 1925 Cartier x x x



mechanical pencils.tif

telescopic mechanical pencils (1927) 
in enameled white gold, with 
suspension ring and seal. Note: 
variations in Art Deco details (fluting 
vs. geometric frieze) and color 
combinations.

France 1927 Cartier x x

mechanical pencils2.tif Eight-sided mechanical pencil in 
white gold and clack enamel (1928). France 1928 Cartier x x

la danse.jpg La Danse. Block printed cotton and 
linen for Bianchini-Férier. France 1909-10 Raoul Dufy x x x x x

iribe.jpg

mahogany chest of drawers covered 
in green shagreen inlaid with a 
stylized flower basket in ebony with 
ebony handles and slate top.

Paris c. 1912 Paul Iribe x x



groult chair.jpg

ebony and satinwood chair with a 
painted floral spray by Marie 
Laurencin.  Won 3rd prize shortly 
before the 1925 exhibition.

France 1925 Andre Groult x x x x

follot chair.jpg

carved sycamore and ebony chair, 
upholstered in morroccan leather. The 
back is a carved basket of fruit. 1912 
Salon d'Automne

France 1912 Paul Follot x x x

groult chair2.jpg chair, carved with a stylized basket of 
flowers France Andre Groult x x

legrain bookcase.jpg Corner bookcase in gilt wood Paris Pierre Legrain x

legrain dresser.jpg
Stained oak dresser with ivory and 
gilt metal plaque in the style of 
Joseph Csoky.

France 1924 Pierre Legrain x x x

mergier cabinet.jpg

Manuscript cabinet covered in green 
morocco leather.  Feet are ivory, the 
central setion and hinges are 
lacquered and set with mother-of-
pearl and eggshell and the inner 
compartments lined with parchment.

France 1928-29 Paul Louis Mergier c c x

glass salon1.jpg

Brown lacquer "Pirogue: 
chaiselounge and lacquered table in 
Suzanne Talbot's Glass Salon. The 
floor is made of mat silvered glass 
slabs and the hinged screen in the 
bkgd has satin-finished silvered glass 
panels.

France 1932 Eileen Gray x x x



glass salon2.jpg
Another view, showing both the 
serpentine armchair and two later 
tubular armchairs

France 1932 Eileen Gray x x x x x

strand lobby026.tif London, 
England x x

studium louvre.tif The Studium- Louvre, pavilion of the 
Grand Magazins de Louvre. France 1925 A. Laprade x x x

tea set030.tif U.S.A. x

screen011.tif x x x x

pottery012.tif x x

platypus013.tif x x x x x x

Riche Collectionneur.tif x

africanchair024.tif x x x x x

africanetchedglass025.t
if x x x



sillouette.jpg
Profile medallion. Moulded in a 
caseine-based plastic (galalith) with a 
mat gilt finish. 

1925 x

dancing figurine.jpg Dancer. Cold-painted bronze on green 
onyx base. Josef Lorenzl x

dancing figurine 02.jpg
Con Brio. Cold-painted bronze and 
tinted ivory on bonded marble and 
onyx base. 37 cms.

Ferdinand Preiss x

console table.jpg
Wrought-iron mirror frame, wrought-
iron lamps with glass bead shades, 
and a steel and onyx console table

Raymond Subes

cabinet 
w/porcupine.jpg x x x x x



cabinet w/animals.jpg x x x x

blue pot015.tif x x x

lavender vase.jpg
Charder Le Verre Francais overlaid 
glass vase, acid-etched in stylized 
floral patterns.

c.1925 Schneider x x

mint & brown vase.jpg
Charder Le Verre Francais overlaid 
glass vase, acid-etched in stylized 
floral patterns

c.1925 Schneider x x

orange vase.jpg
Charder Le Verre Francais overlaid 
glass vase, acid-etched in stylized 
floral patterns

c.1925 Schneider x x



sunburst chair.jpg

Ebony chair overlaid with green, pink 
and white shagreen. Both sides have 
a radiating sun motif in shagreen with 
ivory fillets. The shoes are ivory and 
the seat is upholstered in blue silk. 

Paris Clement Rousseau x

dressing table008.tif Paris 1925 x x

fanbowl.jpg Copper vase with four semi-circular 
wings, lacquered red and black. Paris Jean Dunand x x x x

figure w/antelope.jpg
Nude with Fawn. Patinated bronze 
exhibited in the Goldscheider pavilion 
at the 1925 Paris Exhibition. 

Paris 1925 Pierre Traverse x x

woman & satryr.jpg
Faun and Nymph. Patinated bronze 
exhibited in the Goldscheider pavilion 
at the 1925 Paris Exhibition. 

Paris 1925 Pierre Le Faguays x

fire screen028.jpg
Green patinated and silver-plated 
radiator cover with wire-mesh 
backing grille.

Edgar Brandt x x x

fire screen029.jpg wrought-iron firescreen Edgar Brandt x x x x



lalique hood 
ornament01.tif Victoire, molded glass car mascot France 1929 Rene Lalique x x x

lalique hood 
ornament02.tif

Grand Libellule, molded glass car 
mascot France 1929 Rene Lalique x x

lalique002.tif Box and cover, Bakelite. France c.1935 Rene Lalique x x

leopard plaque021.tif
Vanity case. Gold, rubies, emeralds, 
sapphires, diamonds, turquoise, 
mother-of-pearl and enamel. 

France 1925 Cartier x x x

stair railing.jpg Stair-rail for the Radio Hotel in Paris Paris Maurice Jallot x x

goblet.jpg

Cobra lamp, bronze figure with 
alabaster shade. This was produced 
in three different heights, with the 
alternative of glass shades by Daum 
Fréres.

Nancy, 
France Edgar Brandt

Locomotive in Motion. Chrome-plated 
bronze Gustav Miklos


